Match Made In Heaven: a project to support integration of Livestock + Crops

Advisory Team
- foundation for future projects
- collaboration between groups that don’t always get to work together
- farmers
- soil health orgs
- crop & livestock assns
- educators & service providers
- moving shared interests forward

Infographic
- introduces concepts of integration
- designed collaboratively by Advisory Team

Survey
- 2022-2023
- opportunity for groups to hear from their members
- Opportunity for farmers to share their interests, challenges, and needs...
- so that organizations can meet those needs with programming and resources

Case Studies
- 2023
- farms that have proven success with integration
- 1 per state

Field Days
- 2024
- held at Case Study farms!
- 1 per state

Library
- tools for farmers & educators
- curated collection
- resources contributed by participating groups

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin
- 3 years
- 6 states